
E>r Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

Mahogany 
Tan IN CITY LEAGUE <r

/ £(
Sweeps Leading By Small Margin 

—Total Pinfall and Averages of 
the Players

»

'4The New Color For 
This Season’s 

Wearing

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed W 
Try the “Gold 
Label" grade.

"You'll like 
the flavor"

The race for the leadership of the 
second series in the City League is cre
ating interest among bowling enthus
iasts throughout the dty, and there Is 
considerable speculation as to the out
come. The Ramblers got away to a 
good start and led the league until a few 
night ago, when the Sweeps cut down 
their lead and forged ahead by a small 
margin. The Tigers made a very poor 
showing at the first of the series, but 
have now struck their stride and are 
slowly but surely closing with the lead
ers. They will be heard from before 
the league race Is over. The Braves are 
also well up in the running and are be
ing closely followed by the Giants and 
Elks.

S
We have a verÿ nice pat

tern boot made of this 
leather. It is made on the 
new recede last. It is the 
straight Balmoral cut.. It has 
the new heel It is the most 
correct and satisfactory boot 
shown this year.

PRICE

4i
I
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WATCH SHARP THERE TO 
PREVENT COAL SHORTAGE

he passed away yesterday afternoon at Besides his parents, he leaves two 
the desidence of his parents, 211 Queen brothers, Fraser Armstrong, C. E., su

perintendent of mains, and Edwin Arm- 
John Donaldson Armstrong was born strong, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

in St. Andrews, N. B., and was in his staff, and one sister, Mrs. R. W. Church- 
fifteenth year. Last June he came to ill, wife of Lieutenant Churchill, of Hall- 
this city with his parents and on the fax, N. S.

E=tM. Detk, Fined Tk»gh Not Sïl&fll.*Ï2 ÏZ'iïZVSLZ
Hi* Fault and Only Few Pouads 
Were Lacking

i

street.

League Standing.' I
Won. Lost. R.C. 

. .. 28 18 .688

... 20 12 .625
. .. 14 18 .487
. .. 14 18 .487
. .. 12 16 .428
. .. 18 19 .406

z Sweeps .. .. 
Ramblers.. 
Tigers.. .. .
Braves.............
Giants.............

$5.00 pair

Percy J. Steel

David’s Sunday school and was also a his parents. Service will be conducted 
member of the Y. M. C. A. In which he, by Revs. J. A. MacKeigan and Gordon

I Dickie.took an active part.

Elks
AMUSEMENTS(London, Eng. paper.) ViThe following is a list of the players 

in the various teams, showing the num- At East Ham police court on Tues- 
ber of games they participated In, their day, James Watkins, coal merchant, of 
total pinfall and average i 11 Tabernacle avenue, Plais tow, was

GP Pinfall Avg- summoned for exposing for sale sacks 
B of coal of less weight than they

GEM-Special Three-Part Feature Today!Sweeps!
T. Jenkins 
B. Ferguson .. .. 12 
W. Gamblin .. .. 12 
A. Harrison .. .. 11 
H. Sullivan .... 28 
T. Masters .. .. 10 
M. Mcllveen .. .. 18

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street

92 17-66
98 82-86 represented to be; he was also summon- 
87 80-86 for not having labels indicating the 
98 26-88 i weight of a number of sacks of coal. 
96 62-69 J- W. Richards defended.
87 15-80 H. H. Card, Inspector of weights and 
9612-54 measures, said that an February 8, 

three of defendant’s trolleys were in Na- 
pier road, East Ham. One contained 8 

6809 98 47-69 CWt. and 19% cwt. sacks of coal. On
being weighed six of the cwt.

91 26-68 
89 40-66 
91 56-57

608922 were
Exciting, Captivating Story of Venture and Romance,

“THE SEVERED HAND”
8880
8162V 8095
6686
2625
6196 , ;the scores In today’s principal football 

matches in Great Britain:
English Cup—Semi-final Round.

• Everton, 0; Chelsea, 2.
Bolton, 1; Sheffield United, 2.

First League.

I
./ ■G.P.Ramblers:

T. L. Wilson ... 28 
P. Jordan .. .. 22 
A. w. Covey .. 21 
A. Beatteay .. .. ife 
A. Duffy

»• «
5700 ■sacks

were found to be of short weight, two 
by 8 lbs., three by 2 lbs. and one by 1 
lb.; while five cwt. sacks each showed 

Pinfall Avg. a deficiency of 1 lb. Mr. Watkins was 
6199 89 58-69 seen later and he said that the man in
6897 92 49-69 charge of the van was hawking coal in
5872 94 14-57 small quantities.

5759
5914
524819

G.P-Tigers:
B. Gilmour .. .. 23
H. Beiyea............. 28
A. McDonald .. 19 
E. Moore 
P. Cosgrove. .. 28

Bradford, 2; Middlesboro, 0. 
Manchester United, 1; Tottenham, 1. 
Oldham, 1; Newcastle, 0.
Sheffield Wednesday, 0; West Brom

wich, 0.

!A
It was not to be sup- 

6816 9187-69 PO$ed that Mr. Watkins was deriving
6458 98 36-69 any profit from the shortage, but he hap-

„ pened to be the person who was legally 
Zy1/^ oqAI8»»'responsible. The coal was sold to peo- 

Pie who could afford to buy it only in 
SR0« on os’fin smaU quantities, and they should have I

kkob sa kaIrs every Pound that the were entitled to. |
S câlti; W. J. Grubbe, the Stipendiary Mag- 
5848 98 47-57 istrate. “Certainly, especiaUy at a time I

Avg. like this when prices are so high. What 
86 24-80 is charged ?”
90 8-271 Mr. Richards: “About Is. 9d. or Is. 
9118-80'10d. per cwt.”
90 8-18. Mr. Card: “Some of it runs up to two 
90 7-80 shillings.” i

Continuing, Mr. Card said that five 
of the sacks of coal were not labelled. 
The importance of this. was that if any 
had been short, proceedings could not 
be taken, because there was no 
sentation of weight.

Mr. Richards said that the shortage 
amounted to only 18 lbs. out of 2,000 
lbs, the total weight represented to be 
on the van. It might easily have drop
ped out of the sacks or have been pil
fered by boys. As regards the labels, 
these frequently got loose and fell off.

The defendant said that he had been 
in the coal business in East Ham, West 
Ham and districts of London for about 
forty years. He had never had a single 
complaint made -against him before, al
though his coal was weighed in one dis
trict or another practically every week. 
He could not account for the shortage 
on this day.

In reply to Mr. Richards, the defend
ant said he gave a way in a year a con
siderable

„23
61Second Division.

Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Huddersfield, 3. 
Clapton, 2; Bristol, 0.
Derby, 1; Grimsby, 1.
Fulham, 1; Leicester, 0.
Glossop, I; Blackpool, 8.
Hull, 0; Preston; 1.
Leeds, 2; Bury, 1.
Lincoln, 0; Birmingham, 1.
Stockport, 1; Notts Forest, 0. 
Wolverhampton, 4; Barnsley, 1.

Southern League. "
Bristol, 0; Cardiff, 1. x 
Millwall, 2; Exeter, 1.
Queens Park, 0; Luton, 3.
Reading, I; Gillingham, 0.
South End, 0; Portsmouth, 2. 
Swindon, 5; Crystal Palace, 2.
Watford, 3; Plymouth, 0.
Croydon, 1; Brighton, 0.
Southampton, 2; Norwich, 2. 
Northampton, 1: West Ham, 1.

■ il mBraves : > G.P.
H. F. Black. .. II 
E. Logan 
H. McKean .. .. 20 
J. McLeod .. .. 21 
A. Bailey

Giants:
Carieton 
Cooper .
Wheaton ................10
Lemmon................ 6
Bailiie.

11 ■
28

YT19
/ : E-z./ZPinfallG.P.

:10 2604 J
24839 .2744
1623

10 2707
Pinfall Avg. 

5887 9241-63 
6071 87 68-69 
4668 91 27-51 
8860 9188-42 
2605 88 15-80 
8982 87 17-45

Elks:
H. C. Olive .. .. 21 
C. P. Nixon .... 28 
McMichael .. ..17 
P. Howard .. .. 14 
Evans.
H. Stanton .. .. 15

GP.

repre-
Cleo Maddison and George Larkin in Leading Roles.

COMING!
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
Grace Canard and î rancis Ford 

in Two-part Western Play, 
“The GHOST of SMILING JIM”

10

SCENES FROM THE WAR 
in Pathe Weekly

British Women Volunteer; Views 
Along the Aisne and in the Dar

danelles ;0ther Events.

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HI

Scottish League.
Hearts, 2; Clyde, 0.
Celtic, 8; Raith Rovers, 1. 
Rangers, 1; Aberdeen, 1.
Queens,-0; Morton, 2.
Ayr, 2; Hamilton, 0.
Fulkirk, 0; Hibernians, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Third Lanark, 1. 
Motherwell, 0; St. Mirren, 2.

Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So 
Naturally That Nobody 

Can Tell
BASEBALL bout to serve as a curtain raiser for the 

Johnson-Willard fight. The affair is for 
a purse of $2,000. It was also said that 
Welsh has signed for a 10-round match 
with Billy Wagner in Toledo on April

News of the Boxers

OXFORD FOUR AT IMPERIALBig League Results.
Tabpa, Fla., March 26—The Chicago 

Cubs defeated Louisville of the Ameri
can Association, 5 to 1 today.

The score:
Chicago ..
Louisville.................................1 10 2 Mike Gibbons has changed his mind

Batteries—Perry, Scanlon and Lem- regarding boxing Eddie McGoorty only 
ons ; Vaughn, Stanbridge, and Har- ;n a 20-round bout. He has been led 
G reave, Bresnahan. to believe that he can probably get an

il obile, Ala., March 26—The Cincin- other big bunch of money going against 
Jiati Nationals defeated Mobile today, 12 McGoorty in another 10-round, no deci- 
to 0, in the first of a four-game exhibi- sjon bout in Wisconsin. The pair have

signed for Hudson, Wis, April 26. A 
R. H. E. $17 000 house saw their first one, but I 

12 17 1 history shows that the receipts fall off
0 * 2 when boxers meet a second time in the

Batteries—Dale, Ames, Benton, Clark same kind of a bout.
Gonzales ; Harkins, Covington,

Splendid Male Quartette in Popular NumbersST. JOHN CANNOT AFFORD 
TO NEGLECT HER CHILDREN

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound” 
nt any drug store. Millions of bottles of 
this old, famous Sage Tea Recipe are 
sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because it darkens the hair so 
naturally an<) evenly that no one cm 
tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, be
coming faded, dry, scraggly and thin 
have a surprise awaiting them, because 
after one or two applications the gray 
hair vanishes and your locks become 
luxuriantly dark and beautiful—all dan- 
drug goes, scalp itching Md falling hair 
stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray-haired, 
unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, 
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur tonight and you’ll be delighted with 
your dark, hMdsome hair Md your 
youthful appearance within a few days.

9.r. r e. quantity of coal to widows and 
poor people.

His worship said he had not the 
slightest doubt that Mr. Watkins 
quite innocent in the matter, but the 
fact that there was a shortage could not 
be overlooked.

The defendant was fined 5s. Md costs 
in respect of shortage and 10s. Md costs 
on the other summons.

Norme Tahnadge 
Van Dyke Brooke 
Donald Hall 
and a Big Cast

Vitagraph
Three-Bed
Feature
Production

25 IS

was
In the course of his sermon in the 

Congregational Church last evening Rev. 
Ralph J. Haughton made an appeal in 
behalf of the grants to the Free Kinder
garten, Rockwood Park, Playgrounds 
Association, etc., Md also appealed for 
greater co-operation Md a more active 
interest on the part of the citizens in 
civic affairs. Referring to the work 
done by the organization named he said:

“I believe it is as much a Christian’s 
duty to maintain m efficient police force 
as it is to maintain m effective ambul- 

.... , . , . , ance corps. The church should see thatR H E Kid WUhams bantam champion, be- the roa(f from jerusalem to Jericho is
R. H. E^lheves that in a long bout he cm defeat safefartravelem

KilbMe. “This evening I want to speak a few
’ Charfey Wh’te and Charley Thomas wordg on ^,,5, of those who cMnot 

are booked for a bout in Philadelphia k for themse]ve6. T aUude to the 
tonight ’ children

d l m * xx . * *’?. Canadian amateur boxing cham- gjr]s—wbo are some day to be men and
Baker Wants Money. pionships wiU be held in Montreal on Women of St , John—very many of

Trappe, Md., March 26-“I guess $10,- 'Iay 7' Saturday Night Results wh°m be ne^ect=d ,tbls P6”
900 would sound pretty good to me, if 7 ^ , . unless the commissioners and citizens of
Connie Mack should mention those fig- In New York, Tom McCarthy of St John are willing to make provision 
ores ” said Frank “Home-Run” Baker. Montana outfought Battling Levineky in whereby their education and recreation
Baker would not quote his definite a ten lound bout. Jim Coffey, Dublin shall get suitable attention Md super
price.” He said the recent $15,000 “spoke Giant, knocked out Soldier DelMey in vision. ,

for itself.” the second round of a ten round con-i Neither St. John nor any other city
“Mack has not made any advMces to test. I can afford to neglect 'her child

ie and I don’t expect he will. I signed
Chat three year contract of my own free weight champion of the world,
will Md, though it was a foolish one, pointed Young Lustig of New York, BIAT
i’ll abide by it. I don’t even know if McFarland To Meet Gibbons. ; WwWfcil# l*W 1 
i’ll be able to play after the two years „ !
lor which I am bound to Mack are up. Chicago, March 26—Articles for a 16- TFBI CTFBC
( haven’t consulted a lawyer yet.” round bout within sixty days between IXw I Eilw I H1 w

Mike Gibbons and Packcy McFarland,

HEARST-SELIG WEEKLY TWO RICH COMEDIES
tion series.

Score: 
Cincinnati 
Mobile ..

TRAINING BRITISH BOYS—For 
the Imperial Navy.

ALSO-Scene* in Germany, United 
States, in the Panama Canal and 
Elsewhere.

“CURING THE COOK" — A 
Boarding House Farce

“McCINTY AND THE COUNT" 
or the Tragedy of the Tango.

J. Donald Armstrong,
In the death of their youngest son, J. 

Donald Armstrong, Mr. Md Mrs. R. E. 
Armstrong were yesterday keenly be
reaved Md the sympathy of all citizens 
will be theirs in the great trial which 
they have been called upon to suffer.

A bright boy, just in the prime of 
youth, he gave rare promise of a splen
did, vigorous career Md he will be 
greatly missed by his school fellows to 
whom he was always a willing, ready 
playmate and classmate, and by his par
ents and brothers Md sister, in whose 
memory he will remain always, a lov
ing son and a happy, joyous brother.

The young lad was taken ill four 
weeks ago and gradually a fatal sick
ness wore out his full strength of youth;

end
Brown and Berger.

A full-blooded Indian has entered the 
boxing game in New York. He comes 

Houston, Tex., March 26—The Cleve- from Sheridan, Wyo., Md has a record 
land AmericM regulars defeated the 0f 28 battles.
Houston, Tex., league club today.

Score:
ClevelMd 
Houston

Batteries—Edmondson, Allen 
'Query; Steen, Morton, O’JJeil and Bill
ings.

SPECIAL The Vitagraph Picture in This Programme Is the Most 
Powerfully Edifying Lesson on the Evil of Strong Drink 

NOTICE: We Have Ever Shown ::::::

WFn “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
ft Ll/e Superb 3-Reel Religious Drama

3
and

of the city—the boys and the CANCER IN MAINE

Cancer is a disease whose rate of in
cidence varies in different parts of the 
country; it is highest in the State of 
Maine. Now, I have no doubt that this 
is due to the presence of one or more 
races in Maine which are non-immune 
to cancer. I know that many medical 
men do not respond favorably to the 
contention that there is a racial cancer 
diathesis in man. To be sure, it has 
been, repeatedly demonstrated that such 
races occur in mice Md such human 
families aë we have studied yield the 
same result as the mice studied Md in
dicate that resistance to cancer is a 
positive (dominMt) trait and that non- 
resistMce appears in the children only 
when both parents belong to a non-re
sistant race.

And this result is commonest, other 
things being equal, when cousin mar
riages are commonest, because that 
makes it probable that if one parent be
longs to a cancer race the other—the 
cousin—will belong to the same cancer 
race. Now in rural Maine, cousin mar
riages are extremely frequent—especial
ly in the islMds off the coast, and here 
we have the conditions for the result— 
the high incidence of numbers of the 
cancer race in an inbred community.— 
Dr. Chas. B. Davenport in The Popular 

’Science Monthly.

Chas. CHAPLIN S Brother
SYDNEY

In the Two-Part Keystone Scream
“ HUSHING THE SCANDAL”AMUSEMENTSrcn.

In Montreal, Freddie Walsh, light-
out- SPECIAL 

GOOD FRIDAY 
“THE BARRIER 

OF FLAMES”

BIG RAILROAD DRAMA
Staged in the West

3 “IN THE NICK OF TIME”
■

It Stands Out Amonjr the Many Western Features 
for its Novel Situations and Startling 

SensRtio al Scenes
One of the Greatest Fire 

Features Yet
have been signed. The fighters agreed

tins year.” It was ever thus in sport gThe fight probab]y wiU take place
TtobeS aawyinnePr0rtIt MUing ™ Yankee.

>f rivalry that makes sport what it is Fitz’s Marriage Delayed. rangement of the kidneys, for were there
^eiT elSs Wasrerea\hecharmpionsaVan?0like ' New York, March 26-The fourth not something wrong with the kidneys
nan y that have gone before, they ought wedding supper in the matrimonial car- the back shouU be strong and well, 
o be able to stand the gaff slammed at eer of Robert Fitzsimmons, once heavy- Doans Kidney Pills regulate the

weight pugilist champion, was eaten to- kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
night, but his wedding to Miss Temo for any kidney trouble to exist. What 
Seitlin was postponed until tomorrow. I more needs to be said? While Doan's 
Joseph V. Sculley, assistant city clerk, Kidney Pills are not a “balm for every 
refused to issue a marriage license at ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a 
Borough Hall, Brooklyn, until he re- ] positive, never-failing remedy for every 
ceived certified copies of divorce de- disease/that has its inception in the

improper action in those delicate little 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Out to Beat Braves. FOR THE PAIN IN 
HIS KIDNEYS.

THEA Full Hand of Trumps❖ MUTUAL WEEKLY
EDDIE RILEY and

THE O’NEILL TWINS❖ Holds a “StralghV^LIne 
of War News. Including 
the Departure of West
ern Canada’s Troops, 
and “ The Scourge of 
the Desert” w ins the Pot for 
Claiming the rest in eknaatlo.i.

o A Nifty Trio of Musical Comedy Recruits, 
in hong, Jest and Dane- s, Open the 

Pot and Play a Sti rling Game of 
Entertaining Features<►

lltURS.❖ M»r ClAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
VERA DE BASSINI - The Italian Nightingale : : :tING

Welsh and Nelson
Detroit, March 28.—Freddie Welsh, 

Ightweight champion, has, it is announc- 
d here, signed articles in Windsor, 
Jnt., for a 10-round match with Bat
ting Nelson in Havana on April 5, the sE M P R E SAMUSEMENTS

créés.
Hes Show of MeritBritton Wins From Lewis.

New York, March 26—Jack Britton, 
Chicago lightweight, easily defeated Ted 
(Kid) Lewis of England in a ten-round 
bout here tonight. The EnglishmM had 
a shade the better of the first three 
rounds, but Britton was greatly his su
perior throughout the remainder of the 
bout. Both men were overweight. Brit
ton weighing 141 and Lewis 1441-2.

BASKETBALL
St Andrews Team Wins,

In Courtenay Bay Mission hall on Sa
turday night, the St. Andrew’s church 
basketball team defeated East St. John 
81 to 18.

FOOTBALL.

Mr. Adelard Cleroux, Eganville, Ont., 
writes: "I was troubled with my kid
neys for four years. They were so bad, 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor could 
not do me any good. A friend advised 
me to use Doan's Kidney Pills. I 
bought five boxes, and now I have been 
cured for over three years. I will recom
mend them to whoever may )ie suffering 
from kidney trouble."

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60c per box; 3 
boxes for $1.26, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

THE SPECK ON THE WALL
A SELIG TWO-REEL MYSTERY DRAMA

An exceptionally good dramatic picture, full of mystery 
and action. A detective story you will like, featuring Kathlyn 
Williams. ____________

nom
i

Get ing Cheap Transportation
A Lubin eoanedy, depicting the trials of a tramp

Broncho Billy’s True Love
Another of those G. M. Anderson western dramas with a punchJi

A
the Was The Other

A rip, roaring , rousing riot of fun by the Lubin Company

WATCH FOR OUR STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENTS
75

23 the F THE WANTUSEBritish Games.
London. March. 27—TK— *“1,«winor Hre. AD. WAY

A

*-

ASTEEVkx

■(j

-t Sim
m

Troer^
where

IN CANADA, THIS WEEK LEADING DEALERS ARE SHOW. 
ING THE LATEST IDEAS IN INVICTUS FOOTWEAR.

There Ie a story connected with this announcement: Some 
years ago, when we commenced to make Invictu* Shoes, 
it was decided to restrict their distribution, so as to ensure 
uniformity of price, as well as to prevent unreliable dealers 
from selling Invictus Shoes. We desired to keep the name 
Invictua free from questionable selling methods, and we 
have done so, in spite of the numerous obstacles we had ta 
overcome.

To-day, as a result of this careful policy, the 4M dealers 
handling Invictus Shoes, are the one» of highest repute in 
their respective localities. By careful foresight in selecting 
these dealers, and in enlisting their Interest, we havexen- 
sured that Invictus Shoes are sold to the public under 
conditions as favourable as possible.

Persistent effort has resulted in' Invictus Shoes being told 
practically everywhere In Canada. The policy which we 
inaugurated years ago, is still in force, and we are more 
determined than ever to continue to merit the consideration 
of all careful shoe buyers throughout the Dominion.

GEO. A. SLATER, Limited
■■Mtkfn adtahely offim tlmafm Mc» «W HWe."
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“HER STRANGE 
INHERITANCE”

TONIGHT
Young-Adams Co.

"THE 6REAT JOHN 6ANT0N”
Souvenir Photo of Mir. Young

Tue. Night-"EAST LYNNE”
Wed. Matinee and Night
“FATAL WEDDING"

Souvenir Chocolates at the Matinee
and Photo of MARGUERITE at both
performances

THUR—“ST. ELMO”
Souvenir Photo of Mis» Stevenson

“THE MOONSHINERS”
Two.Reel Kalem That Will Make You Sit Up

UNION HALL ' 
NORTH END STAR THEATRE LITTLE HOUSE 

BIG SHOW

HEARST-SELIG ESSAN AY-COMEDY
With War Pictures, Scenes in 
Various Countries, The Grace 
Darling Travels Etc,

"MANDOLIN MENDEL” —One 
of Tile New Exclusive Fun-Films 
of This Company.

Start °a Big Week!FOUR
REELS

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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